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Remington Arms Company I~\!l:;J:(/ ::;:::;:;::::;:::;:;:;:;::;:;:;::;:::;:::::/ 
RE:SE:ARCH & DE:VE:L.OPME:NT TE:CHNI CAL C~iiii*~· 

Eu;;;,:~;~~~':i~o1 '\:::::\::, .. ,:[:/ 
All rounds were removed from the magazine and then it ":.:~.s disassem~\!~'!{,7"he components of the 

magazine were blown clear of debris and then the box<waS: ... reassemble{C:\All four rounds were 
.<::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: .. ·. ·.·.·.··· 

reinserted into the magazine. ::r ::::::::i::''ilt::,,·> 
The magazine was reinstalled into the firearm and t~~: i~61t pushed t;Xi@f and down to chamber a 

round. The round was chambered successfully. 

The trigger was pulled - Round did not fire. No mol;i#ri of the fiifiig::P.j!!'\:w·s detected. 
. ··.·. 

The firearm and shooting jack assembly was ~@N\l;\l)]Oved backward several inches to expose the 

"sight hole" added to the stock. 

The sight hole was illuminated via the fiber 2mm:!i!ii.M:~Mlf:¢~::&iit:iiiried from the microscope lab . 
.................. 

·:<<·>>:·:<<·>>:<<·> .. 

It was clearly evident that the connector waS:'ftiM~@.:~:Q~Hhe sear was down. 
:::::::.:·:. ··.·.:·:::::::: 

It should be further noted that no ligh,(i~pGld b.~ .. see~ bii\:;i@en the sear and connector and that the 

connector appeared to be resting on t~~~~:ear. .t?:}::· 
.. }~{:?· .:}~:~:~:/ .:}~:~:~:/ 

The custom firing pin tool was us~@:pw1)~~¢k on .t:Mifiring pin head. The sear/connector interface 

was watched as the head was pulled bad(\:::::::]:::::::: .. :::? 
After significant movement reao/f:~r,~{~H~~':J?:[Q th~'Wkr began to move up but stopped notably short of 

.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.· ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·. 
allowing the connector to ret,~@::#.nderth.ls~~i\t:;Pulling the head all the way back still did not allow the 

connector to return under thifsear. 
. :~ ~~:~~~~~\~~~~\~}:::: :: ·: ·.·. .: (\~~}: 

An attempt was made t? e~9'M~:::rn~ii:W:f~iijW the safe position while holding back on the firing pin 
·.·.·.·.. ··.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.· 

head. Resistance was:@f.Rmrt.~red in.Mteffipting to do this so the firing pin was carefully lowered back .................. 

down to its farthest foiw.~~d 6ilMtWfo::; " 
.::::::::::/ ··.:.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::· 

Another attempt toA@~ge \!)'f1:::~afet;'iiffh'e safe position while holding back on the firing pin head was 

made. The connEt&~f/ sea.ffoterface was watched through the sight hole during this process . 
.. ):{{:\::::: .... .:::?:{:: 

The safety was ·3u~~@.ifa{mpved from the fire to safe state although it was significantly more difficult 

than expected:/:: "'''?:?:>/::)::,. 
·.·.··:-:-:·:···:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:·· ··.··:··· 

It was observeci.Mi!iU~#:@~f:Y\l.SIS driven forcibly upward by the safety arm. 
-·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.· 

·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·. 
lmmedia.~~M~f.M)hM~M:f\Mf risen past the point where the connector could move back under the 

sear it Jid:~@:::;:,, 
·-::::::::::::~:)~:~:~{{::::::·:· .. .................. 

The ~~~f:%~~~ +;;J'~;;Jfij~~ the safe to the fire position. The trigger was pulled and the round went off 

as,:~gffe.kt'eff '1\M);i9lt was opened and pulled back extracting the round. 
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